Sports Premium Budget spend 2016/17
Total fund allocated:
£ 8890
Actual Impact (following Review) on

Sustainability/
Next Steps

Schools
participation in
Coventry Primary
Schools sports
association events

Pupils have continued to participate
in a broad range of competitive
sport. This has impacted on pupils’
confidence in competing at inter
school competition and on health
and fitness.

Increase the number of children
competing a different sports through
an inclusive selection policy

School
participation in
Coventry Primary
Schools sports
association events

Pupils have continued to participate
in a broad range of competitive
sport. This has impacted on pupils’
confidence in competing at inter
school competition and on health
and fitness.

School
participation in
Coventry Catholic
Primary Schools
sports association
events

Pupils have continued to participate
in a broad range of competitive
sport. This has impacted on pupils’
confidence in competing at inter
school competition and on health
and fitness.

PE and Sport
Premium Key
Outcome Indicator

Actions

Spend

Evidence

5 .Increased
participation in
competitive sport

Subscription fees

£250

5 .Increased
participation in
competitive sport

5 .Increased
participation in
competitive sport

School Games
participation

Subscription fees

£40

Coventry Primary
Schools sports
association

Subscription fees
Coventry Catholic
Primary school
sports association

£100

pupils

Through pupil voice, identify which
sports pupils would like to see
introduced to the curriculum – See
event list from association
Increase the number of children
competing a different sports through
an inclusive selection policy
Through pupil voice, identify which
sports pupils would like to see
introduced to the curriculum – See
event list from association
Increase the number of children
competing a different sports through
an inclusive selection policy
Through pupil voice, identify which
sports pupils would like to see
introduced to the curriculum– See
event list from association

4. broader
experience of a
range of sports and
activities offered to
all pupils

Dol ‘y’ moch

£

Attendance record
of year 6
residential trip.

3. increased
confidence,
knowledge and skills
of all staff in
teaching PE and
sport
4. broader
experience of a
range of sports and
activities offered to
all pupils

Staff training

£35

Coaching sessions
Observed

Safety inspection
of sports
equipment

£45

Safety inspection
carried out.
Certificate of
safety acquired.

4. broader
experience of a
range of sports and
activities offered to
all pupils

Swimming

£1495

Lesson
observations

4. broader
experience of a
range of sports and
activities offered to
all pupils

Swimming

£2200

Lesson
observations

School payment
contribution

England Netball
High 5 workshop Claire Moran

Matches observed

Ling Hall –
Pool hire, teachers
and travel

Cardinal WisemanPool hire, teachers
and travel

Year 6 pupils have experienced a
broad range of outdoor physical
activities. This has impacted on
pupils’ fitness, teamwork skills, social
skills, confidence, resilience and
independence.
Improved subject knowledge of
netball coach. This has resulted in
better training sessions, which has
had a positive impact on the
development of pupils’ skills.

Explore possibilities for alternative
outdoor activities at school –
orienteering, raft building, canoeing
etc.

Pupils have access to safe equipment
to use at playtimes and lunchtimes.
This helps pupils to remain fit and
active on the playground, thus
improving pupils’ strength, stamina,
balance and coordination.
Pupils in years 3, 4, 5 and 6 have
been taught basic swimming skills,
progressing to length swimming.
Pupils feel more confident in water
and have developed swimming
techniques.

Identify other areas of the playground
that would be suitable for new
outdoor exercise and games
equipment. (Possible all weather
running track)

Pupils in years 3, 4, 5 and 6 have
been taught basic swimming skills,
progressing to length swimming.
Pupils feel more confident in water
and have developed swimming
techniques.

Pupils in years 3 and 4 to build upon
their ability in years 5 and 6.

For all staff to receive CPD in an
aspect of PE and arrange for peer
observations

No longer using this provider

Aim to have all pupils able to swim
25m by the end of ks2
Look at block booking swimming for
classes

4. broader
experience of a
range of sports and
activities offered to
all pupils

Specialist Teaching

2. the profile of PE
and sport being
raised across the
school as a tool for
whole school
improvement

Resources

2. the profile of PE
and sport being
raised across the
school as a tool for
whole school
improvement

Resources

£1710

Dance &
gymnastics
£89.08

Football equipment

Lesson
observations

Well-resourced
lessons and
coaching sessions
Pupil assessments

£21.40

Netball equipment

Progress in
competitive
tournaments
Well-resourced
lessons and
coaching sessions

Through regular monitoring of
practice, pupils’ progress is
significant, and outcomes for
physical literacy, health and wellbeing show.
New equipment has resulted in
better quality PE lessons and
coaching sessions. This has impacted
on pupils progress and development

New equipment has resulted in
better quality PE lessons and
coaching sessions. This has impacted
on pupils progress and development

Pupil assessments

Staff to observe dance lessons and
upskill their knowledge of teaching
dance
Look for opportunities to include
dance in creative curriculum planning
Maintain newly acquired resources
and ensure they are looked after.
Possible purchase of new equipment to
further improve training sessions, such
as: training cones, free kick wall and
rebound boards.
Maintain newly acquired resources
and ensure they are looked after.
Possible purchase of training
equipment to improve training
sessions.
Possible purchase of a new kit

4. broader
experience of a
range of sports and
activities offered to
all pupils

Resources
Balance bikes

£215.15

Well-resourced
lessons learning
environment

New equipment has resulted in
pupils being able to develop key
skills (balance and coordination)

Maintain newly acquired resources
and ensure they are looked after.
Ensure resources are being utilised by
staff

5. increased
participation in
competitive sport

Transport

£80

School
participation in
Coventry Primary
Schools sports
association events

2. the profile of PE
and sport being
raised across the
school as a tool for
whole school
improvement

Staff PE kits

£180

PE Kit provided
for staff

Pupils have continues taking part in
competitive activities. This has
impacted on pupils’ confidence in
competing at inter school
competition and on health and
fitness.
A raised profile of PE across the
whole school. Pupils feel that sport
plays an important part in school life
and teachers act as an example.

Explore the possibility of buying or co
owning a minibus that can be used for
transporting pupils to sporting
competitions.
Purchase indoor and outdoor PE kits
for all staff teaching PE or coaching
teams

